Two questions conccrning statistical objective forecasting systcms are investigated: (1) Docs multiple discriminant analysis (MDA) yield better results than do scatter-diagram analyses made by metcorologists expcrienced in their use? (2) HOW should categorical forecasts be dcrived from probability estimates when it is desired t o maximize thc EIcidkc skill score? It is determined that for the particular casc tested, a small sample of data and two predictor variables, a subjective analysis will usually yield a better probability forecast than MDA. A method devised by Bryan for making categorical forecasts from probability estimates appears t o give bctter rcsults on test data than do two other mcthods investigated.
INTRODUCTION
I n this paper two questions concerning statistical objective forecasting systems are investigated: (1) Does multiple discriminant analysis (MDA) yield better results than do scatter-diagram analyses made by meteorologists experienced in their use? (2) How should categorical forecasts be derived from probability estimates when it is desired to maximize the Heidke skill score? Data samples compiled by Williams [7] were used for empirical testing. These data were vorticity and vorticity advection values at 500 nib. at Salt Lake City and the occurrence or nonoccurrence of precipitation nt Salt Lake City during the next 12-hr. period.
I. MDA AND SCATTER-DIAGRAM ANALYSES
For many years studies have been conducted which attempt to find statistical relationships of weather variables to other atmospheric data. Such studies have been in the areas of (conditional) climatology, synoptic climatology, and objective forecasting techniques. One method of statistical data analysis which has been very useful for producing objective forecnsting procedures is the scatterdiagram. I n recent years, pnrticularly since the advent of the electronic computer, more objective niethods of analysis such as multiple regression and discriminant antilysis have been used extensively. If the probability of occurrence of a categorical variable is desired, scatterdiagram and discriminant andysis off er alternative methods of solution. There seem to have been few direct comparisons of these two techniques with tlie use of real meteorological data.
Discriminant analysis for multiple groups as developed by Bryan [3] and Rao [B] and applied by Miller [5] has the advantage of being able to handle many predicttors as easily as a few, provided the computer time is available.
A single scatter-diagram can accommodate either one or two predictors, and if more predictors are to be used combinations of scatter-diagrams are needed [I] . The discriminant analysis produces one or more discriminant functions; at this point a major problem is yet to be solved-the estimation of predictand probabilities with the use of these functions. Miller [5] has used the procedure of plotting all sample points in the discriminant space and using as the probability estimate for eitch predictand group the relative frequency of that group in the region about the point defined by tlie predictors. The region about the point is defined as that containing the closest k sample points in ternis of Euclidean distance. k is large enough to provide a stable estimate but sniall in comparison to the total sample. The use of the distance concept is quite time-consuming, but, because of the binary nature of computers, the computer time required is greatly reduced if the predictors are all binary or dumniy variables. I n the process of coding a continuous predictor into several binary predictors usually some of the information in the original predictor is discarded but, at the m i l e tiine a degree of nonlinearity in the predictand-predictor relationship is allowed.
Discriminant analysis was performed on a 396-case sample of data which was essentially that described by Williams [7] . The vorticity and vorticity advection vtiriables were coded into cumulative binary predictors ns indicated in tables 1 and 2 .
The three predictors selected by screening were (1) vorticity No. 4, (2) vorticity advection No. 4, and (3) vorticity No. 3, in that order. The cutoff prbcediire described by Miller [5] with ~t=0.05 was used. These predictors divide the predictor space into six regions as shown in figure 1 ; each binary predictor divides the space with a vertical or a horizontal line. The probability estimates given by MDA are indicated within each region.
Since it was desired to compare the MDA analysis with subjectively made analyses, 10 meteorologists were asked to make analyses of the raw data as plotted in figure 1 ; no information was furnished other than a copy of this plotted chart without the MDA-derived information. Each analyst had had experience with scatter-diagrams and each was asked to provide an estimate of the conditional probability of rain at each of the 42 points in the predictor space. One of the 10 subjective analyses is shown in figure 2 .
Prior to the MDA and subjective analyses it was decided to use the P-score [2] as the basis for comparison on a 482-case test sample of data also compiled by Williams [7] , and to make two statistical tests. In each test a null hypothesis was to be tested against an alternative:
(1) H,: The probability of a subjective analysis producing a better score than MDA on the test sample is >$.
HI : All alternatives. ( 2 ) H,: The mean of the subjective scores is the same as that of MDA on the test sample.
H, : All alternatives. If the possibility of exactly the same score occurring for a subjective analysis as for MDA is ruled out, the binomial distribution can be used as the basis for a two-tailed significance test for (1) . If it is assumed that the subjective scores on test data are distributed as N ( p 2 , a ' ) , the twotailed t-test can be used to test H 3 : p l = p z against H 1 :~l #~z where pl is the score made by MDA on the test sample.
In the significance testing it is not assumed that the test sample is a random sample from some population nor are conclusions drawn about that population. The development and test samples are fixed and since MDA (with its required inputs which are considered here as fixed) is completely objective, its score on the test sample is a constant. The sampling, which allows and necessitates statistical testing, is that of sampling randomly the scores, computed on test data, of objective forecasting systems defined by analyses made by meteorologists experienced in the art of scatter-diagram analysis. The conclusions, therefore, apply to only these two samples of data, one for development and one for test, and to the population of meteorologists defined above.
There are two assumptions underlying each statisticnl test: (1) the meteorologists mere randomly chosen from the population as defined, and (2) the form of the distribution is binomial in one case and normal in the other. With proper sampling it seems the binomial is the correct distribution to use in the former case; however, in the latter case the scores may not be normally distributed.
The P-scores computed on test data from the scatterdiagram analyses and MDA are listed in table 3. Only one P-score for the subjective analyses was worse than that for MDA. This result gives an alpha region (significance level) of size 0.021 for the two-tailed binomial test. However, the t-test failed to show significance a t the 10 percent level. The probable reason for this result was the somewhat rectangular rather than normal distribution of the sample P-scores ; consequently the estimated variance in the denominator of t was larger than it would have been had the observed P-scores been more nearly normally distributed. This "apparently" non-normal distribution does not negate the results of the test but rather tends to explain the seemingly contradictory results of the two tests.
DETERMINATION OF CATEGORICAL FORECASTS FROM PROBABILITY DISTRIBUTIONS
Three methods of determining a categorical forecast of precipitation from the 10 scatter-diagram and MDA probability distributions were investigated. The first was one many times used by forecasters: if the probability of rain equals or exceeds 50 percent, rain is forecast. The second method was that of determining the breakpoint between rain and no-rain forecasts which maximizes the skill score on dependent data. The third method was that devised by Bryan [4] . This last method assumes that the probability estimates are unbiased and a breakpoint can be found for the two-category case that purports to maximize t,he skill score on independent data. The skill scores for the 11 probability-estimating procedures and the three probability-to-categorical transformations are shown in table 4. where p1 and p2 are the means of populations from which the scores in the respective columns were taken. For the test to be valid the population paired differences must be normally distributed. The t-values indicated the breakpoint computed by Bryan's method is better than either the 50 percent breakpoint or the best breakpoint for the dependent data, the significance levels being about 0.1 and 2 percent respectively. Although the 50 percent breakpoint was not as good for this sample as that determined to be the best on the dependent data, the difference was significant at only the 20 percent level.
CONCLUSIONS
The case studied here was rather simple in that the data sample was small, only two continuous predictors were involved, the predictand was dichotomous, and therefore the scatter-diagram analysis was relatively uncomplicated; these conditions must be considered when drawing conclusions from the results presented here. However, this case is typical of many in which objective forecasting procedures are required, but, because of the limitations of data availability or data-collecting capabilities, only small samples can be used and only a few simple predictors are to be tested.
The indications are that, for the specific samples used, meteorologists familiar with scatter-diagram analysis can be expected to devise a better probability forecasting method, judged by the P-score, than can be devised w-ith binary-predictor MDA. Binary-predictor R4DA can divide the predictor space only by specifying "vertical1' and "horizontal" lines, while subjective analyses can introduce curved lines or straight diagonal lines. This allows the probability estimate at a particular point to be influenced by observations in a region w-hich may be elongated in a diagonal direction, or irregular in some way determined by the judgment of the analyst. All ten subjective analyses used diagonal lines roughly similar to those of figure 2 .
For these samples of data, the method devised by Bryan for transforming probability estimates into cutegorical forecasts to maximize the Heidke Skill Score is superior to the use of either the 50 percent breakpoint or the best breakpoint on the development data sample. This conclusion reinforces the growing opinion of the authors that the Heidke Skill Score has little to recommend it as a forecast verification statistic. A good verification statistic for subjective categorical forecasts should be easily optiniized by the forecaster. This is not true of the Heidke Skill Score; thus comparison of different forecasters with this statistic is not valid if they were not equally informed on methods of maximizing the Skill Score. This is also not a i d i d statistic for comparing subjective categorical forecasts made in ignorance of the Bryan method with categorical forecasts derived objectively by means of the Bryan method from probability forecasts.
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